
Time Left-
."Winter

.
wheat looking well ?" ho-

4Lskcd of a street car passenger who-

looked like a farmer-
."Dunno

.

," was the brief reply-
."Good

.

deal of snow out in the cou-
ntry

¬

rf-
"Mebbe. ."
"Price of hay gone up any ? "

Can't eny. "
"But aren't you a farmer , my-

friend ?"
"Yes , I'm a farmer ; but this winter-

Tve been courtin * a widder woman-
Tvtith 5 000 and I haven't had any-

time to Tool around with snow or hay-

or anythingelse. ." Chicago News-

.Rcs.cls

.

Like a Miracle.-
Moravia

.

, N. Y. , July 17. (Special. )
Bordering on the miraculous is the-

case of Mrs. Benj. Wilson , of this-
place. . Suffering from Sugar Diabetes ,

she wasted away till from weighing
200 Ibs. she barely tipped the scales j

at 130 Ibs. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured-
Iier.. Speaking of her cure , her hus-
"band

-

says :
"My wife suffered everything from-

Sugar Diabetes. She was sick four-
.years. and doctored with two doctors ,

Jbut received no benefit. She had so-

much pain all over her that she could-
aiot rest day or night. Tne doctors said-
tbat she could not live-

."Then
.

an advertisement led me to-

try Dodd's Kidney Pills and they help-
ed

¬

her right from the first. Five boxes-
of them cured her. Dodd's Kidney-
Pills were a God-sent remedy to us-

and- we recommend them to all suffer-
ing

¬

from Kidney Disease. "
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all Kidney-

Diseases , including Bright's Disease ,

and all Kidney aches , including Rheu-
matism.

¬

.
at the Facts.-

Ho
.

(at the show ) How I envy that-
en an who just sung the solo-

.She
.

Indeed ! 1 thought he had a very-
poor voice-

.He
.

It isn't his voice I envy ; it's his-

aerve..
_

An Important Legal Victory.-
Allen

.

S. Olmstcd , of Le Hoy. N. Y. . has-
1'hc courage of bis convictions. Ho Is the-
Inventor and proprietor of "Foot ISaso , " a-

wellknown proprietary article of merit and-
crnjoylng a larye sale all over the world. Mr-
Olmsted has been a heavy advertiser and-
.jacked

.
{ np by the superior quality of the-
article- he has offered to the public , has been-
able to make a trade-mark ot preat value-
.Others

.

have noted this with Jealous eye and-
2tave sought. , by underhand methods and by-

copying , to Btfal "steal1 * is the word ex-

actly fitting the crime the benefits to be-

iiad from confusing the mind of the public.-
JUr.

.
. Olmsted engaged eminent counsel and-

brought his dishonest competitors right up-

Snto the Supreme Court of New York State ,

'vrhich recently granted an Injunction with-
costs , reitralulng the offenders from mak-
ing

¬

or selling : a foot powder resembling Al-
SU'u's

-

Foot-Ease in outward form or design-
of otherwise , the article which Mr. Olmdt v-
dIiad made a household word on two conti-
Hents. . This Is where Mr OInisted showe-
dthe courage of his convictions , for another-
man might have smarted under the sting of-

Imitation , unfair competition and substitu-
lion , and ao-epted the situation with sour-
Krace without doing anything in particular.-
"The

.

entire advertising fraternity of the-
United States owes a debt of gratitude to-
SJlen S. Olmsted. of Le Uoy , N. Y. . the-

owner of the trade-mark "Foot-Ease. " for-
taking this firm stand against the bucca-
neers

¬

of trade who , having no inventive-
power themselves , are always willing to-
profit by another's brains and , by methods-
akin to those of the bushranger , become-
social highwaymen In stealing the benefit-
sof long , extensive and clever advertisin-

g.Fortunes

.

in Their Caps.-
All

.

the Jewesses in New Russia and-
n Little Russia , as far as Galicia.-

"wear
.

t a huge , stiff and very unbecom-
ing

¬

? ! cap , the foundation of which is-

.usually[ I

I

. of black velvet , over which is-

jTformed a complete network of pearls-
land

,

- this ornament they call the
* ""inushka. " When rich and poor alike

I * he mushka is always nearly the same

I .in form , the only difference being the-
.greater- . or less value of the pearls , and-
occasionally , other precious stones at-

tached
¬

to it A girl in this way often-
carries half her fortune on her head ,

;for these caps are generally worth
; i

.' ;from $250 to $300 , and some of them
; .are even valued at several thousand

H-

'ii'

' * dollars. The mushka is worn alike on-

'holidays and working days , in tht-
kitchen and on the promenade , and-

'the head is often seen resplendent-
svith pearls when all the rest of the-
costume consists of comparatively-
7iiere> rags. This fashion gives rise to-

ia very extensive trade in pearls at-

Odessa , Tagam-ong and other ports of-

the Black Sea. Within the geogrnp'n-
icfil

-

limits In which the mushka is worn-
there are supposed to be about 2.000-
900

, -

Jews. Now, supposing that among-
them there are only 300,000 adult-
women , and that only half of these-
wear mushkas , though , in point of-

fact , none but the very poorest and-
"the few who affect an aristocratic tone-

arc ever to b& seen without the distin-
guished

¬

ornament , and supposing that ,

on an average , each Is onlj' worth ?20 ,

this calculation , alone will give us a-

capital of nearly 40.000000 invested-
in the caps of the Jewesses of this-

of the world-

.COMES

.

A TIMt.-

CVhen

.

Coffee Sboxra "What It Has Been-
Doing. .

"Of late years coffee has disagreed-
with me," writes a matron from Rome ,

N. Y. , "IU lightest punishment was to-

make me 'logy' and dizzy , and it seem-

ed
¬

to thicken up my blood-
."The

.

heaviest was when it upset my-

stomach completely , destroying my ap-

petite
¬

and making me nervous and irri-
table

¬

* ' ' ' , and sent me to my bed. After-
one- of these attacks , in which I nearly-
lost my life, t concluded to quit and-
try Postum Food Coffee-

."It
.v

went right to the spot ! I foun-
dit not only a, most palatable and re-

freshlnj
-

beverage , but a food as well.-

All
.

my ailments , the "loginess' and-
Kilzzlneis , the unsatisfactory condition-
of my blood , my nervousness and irri-
tability

-

disappeared in short order and-
my sorely afflicted stomach began-
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild-
and have steadily continued until now-

.Save
.

( a good appetite and am rejoicing-
In( sound health , which I owe to the-

use; of Postum Food Coffee. " Name
,*given by Postum Co. , Battle Creek ,

There' * a reason.-
Read

.

the little book , "The Road to-

found in each pkg.

MANUAL TRAINING FADS.
ay Her , tc. A. rrnirc-

.Does

.

education fit a man to get on ,

to make money , to run a store ? are-

popular questions about education. Now-

the utilities of education have their-

place. . An education which does not-

fit a man or woman to live successfully-

in our "present industrial life fails al-

an important point. But in our zeal-

for education as a ntility we are losing-

sight of the value of education as a-

pleasure. . Life has as much right to-

joy as it has to food and raiment. Ed-
BEV. K. A. WHITE. UCatlOn OUgUI SO 10 U-
Uand so conceived that it Is a joy giver. The introduction-
of the so-called fads Into elementary grades has been from-

a variety of motives. The utilitarian sees in them a means-

of fitting a man to use a saw or a woman to cook a good-

meal. . Others see in them a subtle educational value , a-

means of selfexpression.-
Manual

.

training has made school work interesting. The-
child naturally wants to construct , to make things , to pro-

ject
¬

his ideas into form. However you approach the ques-
tion

¬

of fads , they are of greatest value in an educational-
system. . Those who talk of a return to the three R's savor-
of medievalism. There is an odor of the middle ages about-
such assertions. The man or woman who attacks the so-

called
-

fads simply reveals his or her complete ignorance of-

the educational value of fads.-

MILLIONAIRES

.

OWNED BY THEIR MILLIONS.-

By

.

Andrew Carnegie.
Men do not own millions. It is the millions-

that own the men. When you have education-
this is different. When you gain knowledge it-

doesn't possess you , but you possess it, and have-
a treasure. No matter whether you die worth-
millions or not , you have something that is denied-
the man who Is immersed In the accumulation of-

wealth. . Stock gambling Is not a business ; it is-

a mere parasite on business. If I had a son I
should prefer to have him enter upon a professional ca-

reer
¬

than any other. I have been looking largely into small-
colleges of late , and I have entered Into the college busi-
ness

¬

as I not long ago entered into the library business. I-

think a young man who goes to a small college receives a-

bettor education than at a large one. I like to see men not-
excelling In football or things pertaining to the foot, but-
excelling in head expansion. Sport is too generally taking-
the place of valuable knowledge at the big colleges.-

THE

.

"ORDINARY" WORKMAN.

By O. // . Oycn.

While it may be true that there is little or-
no chance for the ordinary machinist , or man of-

kindred trade , to work himself up through his-
vocation , it Is equally true that there is plenty of-
opportunity for the worker in these lines who is-

not ordinary for the "extra-ordinary" worker. The-
ordinary worker and the man who succeeds-
through his work are separate and distinct types.-
One.

.

has but to enter the workshon of nnv
concern where a hundred or more men are employed at the-
same kind of work. Even the most untrained observer , if he-

tries , can pick out the "extra-ordinary" men from the
others.-

The
.

ordinary workman is a cog In a machine. He does

A DREAM CRUISE.-

My

.

prayers I say and lay me down ;

The lights of Starland gleam afar,
My trundle bed is Sleepy Town ,

My window b the harbor bar.-

Beyond

.

the curtained patch of blue-
There lies a fair and wondrous sea ;

My dream ship feels the flowing tide ,

I hear my sailors calling me.-

A

.

shallop skiins across the blue ,

And Jackies touch their hats , polite ,

"Come , get aboard , dear captain , do ,

The bells are sounding candle light. "

The lullaby my mother croons-
Grows fainter and still fainter grows ;

The hos'n pipes his merry tunes-
And dances on his timber toes-

.Heighho

.

! a merry crew , I ween ,

For some are wood , and some are
dough.-

Ami
.

some before in books I've seen ,

And some are dolls I used to know.-

Now.

.
i

. where away , oh , captain , where ?

I'd sail me swift , I'd sail me far ,

The evening winds are blowing fair ,

We'll head her for the Morning Star.-

Toledo
.

Times-

.OME

.

in !"
My office door opened very-

gently , and a little face I knew-

well peeped round. In sheer aston-

ishment
¬

I dropped my pen-

."Kathleen
.

!" I said. "How hi the-

world did you get down here ? You're-

not by yourself , surely ?"

"Oh , no ; course, uursie's with me , "

and the blue eyes smiled at me so-

sweetly ; "but she's gone shopping.-

I'm
.

not to go till she comes for me."

"But what will mother and auntie-
say ? They'll think you're lost"-

"I'm too growed-up to get lost ," she-

said , with a dignified little air.-

I
.

could not help smiling.-

"Now

.

, you little rogue, " I said ,

"when I've helped you off with that-
pretty blue coat and hat I shall ex-

pect
¬

to be told why you've honored-
me with a visit to the city during-
business hours. "

She settled herself sedately hi a-

chair opposite to me , quite unconscious-
of the pretty picture she made with-
her mass of fair hair and her sweet-
little face-

."It's
.

a most 'portant visit ," she said-
."I've

.

come to ask you to my party-
next We'n'sday. "

"Indeed ? I shall be delighted to-

ccme. . So that's what brought you-

down here , is It ?"
I had heard great tale* about tfeia

the work allotted to him with such degree of efficiency as-
to hold his position. This is all. He never progresses ,

never learns anything about the line he is in except his-
own little stunt , never tries for anything better than a place-
at his bench or lathe , never reaches out. Pie does what his-
employers consider a fair day's work , never more , and he-
does this only because he knows that just so soon as he-

fails to do it he will be out of a position. This is the-
"ordinary" worker , the man o the class included in the-
labor leader's sweeping stateJ it-

.The
.

worker who amounts to something the extraor-
dinary

¬

worker may not exert himself physically as much-
as does his companion who stays at his work until the-
end , but while lie works he keeps his eyes open and learns-
something besides his own job. This is the difference. He-
sees that it is not In the performance of the one job before-
him that success is to be won , but in the things that he-

masters from the vantage point of the good workman. If-

he is a machinist he learns his machine and the things he-
makes. . He sees them go through his hands day after day-
and If there is any possibility of improvement he is sure-
to find it out. Then , if he is of the right kind he begins-
to stu<ly ways and means to make the needed Improvement.-
Employers

.

begin to reckon seriously with the men under-
them as soon as they see they have Ideas of their own-
that are worth something.-

DIVORCE

.

INCREASE IS WELCOME.
By Rer. Mlnot J. Savage.

does

is-

no up the

distinguished characteristics

persons are and think this one of the deplorable-
fruits of freedom granted I believe-
that on the whole most the divorces of present time-
are altogether be welcomed. They are always-
in the interest oppressed women , giving them another-
opportunity for a free ,

are cases where the divorce laws are abused , but-
they are not nearly mnny frightened hi-

many of our ohurchesseem to imagine.
in papers until folk imagine society ex-

tremely corrupt.-

A

.

IN PRODUCTS.

sons food products
" have proved that-

where laws have been enforced has been-
an business , a This

the Increase the buyers' confidence that
foodstuffs are getting wh t ask for.

party , but not
was evidently her surprise me-

."Shall
.

I be expected to do
particular ?" I

have believe all the-
time , like you always do at our house. "

This was a candid state-
ment.

¬

. I wondered the rest the-
family shared the same view. I hoped-
not, because I was , as a rule , particu-
larly

¬

serious Kathleen gone-
to bed-

."Aunt Merva will be , of-
course ," I ventured to

" 'Course she will , " replied ¬

leen.Then
she a tour the room ,

came back and resumed her seat , and

"THEY'LL THINK YOU'BE "

me seriously : "Is this where-
you all by yourself in the day-

time
¬

'
, yes , I suppose I do."

"Do you your toys In those big-

tin ?"
, they're not toys like tnose in-

your nursery. "
"Do you sit here all by yourself ,

then ?"
1 nodded-
."And

.

never feel lonely ?"
"Sometimes , " I , smiling in spite-

of myself at the serious
" 1 mummie tell daddy one day-

you were a lonely man."
"Oh !"
I was hearing some home-

truths. . ,

you be lonely when you-

come my party , will you ?"
"No , dear. I like COIUG often-

as I can your house, " and I spoke-
the truth.-

By
.

time Kathleen's nurse had-
returned I expect she had been wait-
ing

¬

outside all the time and with-
strict Injunctions "not to forget the-
party next Wednesday." my little ¬

kissed me good-by , and I t*
settlft down again.

Law not make marriages. The church-
does not make marriages. Men and women , if-

they ever are married , marry themselves. All-

the law can do Is to recognize and try to conse-
crate

¬

a fact which already exists. there
marriage , then it Is desecration keep

sham.One
the of-

modern times is the growth of divorce. Many
frightened

the wider to women.
of the

to almost
of

, sweet wholesome life-
.There

.

so as ministers
These cases are-

exploited the is ¬

SQUARE DEAL FOOD

anything-
in asked.-

"You'll
.

to

certainly

had
.

suggest.

LOST.

asked

"Well

"Well

heard

won't
to

to

this

vis-

itor

By Dr. IY. rriiey-
.This

.

Is the era of the "square deal , "
nml it ought include a square

food products. There is considerable-
misunderstanding of the purpose the-
Agricultural Department in seeking-
food legislation. It Is to restrict-
trade , but to it. The primary-
purpose all foodstuffs sold-
under truthful labels and to be what-
they are represented to be. The same-
thing ohould be true of other .

has been maintained by some per-
DR. H. w. wii.Er. that In "deception-

is the life of trade. Statistics
food there

increase of not diminution. Is due-
to In when they-
purchase they they

from Kathleenuis
for

make

if of

after

there

Kath

made of

play
?

keep
boxes

said
little face.

certainly

"But

as
to

tried
to work

If
to

of

H.

to deal-
in

of

not
help

is to have

products-
.It

But a pair of blue eyes would keep-
dancing in front of me on my blotting-
pad. . Sometimes I thought they were-
Kathleen's and sometimes I thought-
they were some one else's , ivatn-
leen'g

-

eyes and her Aunt Merva's were-
strangely alike. I had noticed it be¬

fore.The
room seemed quite cheerless-

now that she had gone-
.In

.

the intervening days the postmaa.-
left

.

strange notes for me-

.Sometimes
.

the missives were stuck-
together with jujubes , but I had no-

aitncuity in deciphering tne signs.-

They
.

read : "Don't forget the party-
next We'n'sday. " As to the crosses I

well , the most Ignorant person knows-
what those mean in a letter-

."We'n'sday"
.

came at last , and , of-

course , I went to the party. It was-
a great success. The house was turned-
upside down by a merry crowd of little-
folks who kept the fun going until-
long after they ought to have been in-

bed. .

Kathleen quec-ned it all very pret-
tily

¬

, and after the last little guest had-
departed and the blue eyes could-
scarcely keep open , she persisted that-
she wasn't a bit tired , "on'y hungry. "
That was a subterfuge she was al-

ways
¬

guilty of at bedtime.-
Next

.

day I saw Kathleen in the park-
and we discussed the party.-

"You
.

were a funny man ," she said.-

I
.

was glad to know that I had given-
satisfaction In this direction.-

"Did
.

you learn all those stories from-
pltsher books , or were they just make-
believe ?"

"Both , " I said-
."And

.

you didn't cry when you hau-
to go hom& like little Charlie did , did-
you ?"

I assured her I was able to refrain-
from weeping.-

"And
.

you liked me the best of all-

the little girls there ?"
"Of cpurse I did. "
"Quite sure ?" she said , coaxingly.-
"Quite

.

sure , " I repeated.-
"Then

.

muinmie was wrong , " she-
said , triumphantly.-

"How's
.

that ?" I asked.-

"Well
.

, when mumniie and Aunt Mer-
va

¬

came In to say 'Good-night , ' I heard-
auntie say how fond you were of me ,

and mummie said , 'lies , and I know-
some one else he's very fond of. too-

.or
.

would be , if she'd let him , ' and I

auntie went quite funny , and said : j

'Don't be ridiklns , Daisy' Daisy's i

what daddie calls mummie but mum-
mie

- j

only laughed and said : 'I don't
think you're always kind to him. "

Kathleen stopped to take breath-
after this long recital , and then went-
on : "So after muinmie went doina-
stairs

-

, and auntie brought me a-

sweetie 'fore I fell 'sleep , I asked If It-

wa trut if she liked aornt little flrl

r
. me. Auntie said 'Noand
then I asked her if she wasn't always-
kind

\

to you. Auntie said , 'Per hap *

not , sometimes. ' Then I said she ought-

to love you like I did , 'cos you wenl-
onely and had no nice little gin of-

your own like my daddy had. Tljife-
Bshe stooped down to kiss me , and jhet-

cheek was quite wet , just as If sh'p'tf-

been crying. I've never seen Aunfcil-

Merva cry before. " \
There was a serious look In Kattfj-

leen's blue eyes. f-

"What made Auntie Merva cry , do-

you th'nk ? " she asked , quite dis-

tressed.
¬

.

"I think I cau guess , " I said , and-
with a full heart I kissed the little up-

turned
¬

face-
.Kathleen

.

had told m& something I-

wanted to know something that I-

have been grateful to her for telling-
me all my life. Baltimore Evening
Herald-

.ONIONS

.

CURE FOR RABIES-

.Victim

.

Bit Into the Tearful Bulb and-
Slowly Kecovered.-

A
.

resident and business man of-

New York told me yesterday : "In-
one of our growing Western towns-
which I occasionally visit I knew a-

young man who was engaged to mar-
ry

¬

a beautiful girl. He was suddenly-
seized with an insane desire to injure-
her. . She called for her father and-
brother , and the latter ran for the-
family physician , who , upon his ar-
rival

¬

, ordered a glass of water to be-
brought. . At sight of it the young-
man frothed at the mouth , exhibiting-
all the symptoms of rabies. He was-
taken to the attic and fastened with-
a chain around his body to a ring In-

the floor-
."One

.

day , after many weary weeks-
of wjitchiirjr. a favorable change was-
noticed. . 'How do you feel ? ' asked-
the doctor. 'Oh , I'm much better , '
was the reply , 'but you didn't cure-
me , doctor. It was that pile of onions-
in the corner. See ! Every time I-

felt a cTJizy desire to bite anybody I-

would bury my teeth in one of the-
onions , and they have gradually-
drawn out the poison. I am entirely
wellUpon examination an onion-
was found which had turned green-
with the poison , perhaps the first one-
bitten. . The physician frankly ac-
knowledged

¬

that the onion had saved-
the patient's life. "

A vetorju of the uncivil war says :

"A soldier was stricken with small-
pox

¬

, and ,
' unknown to the physicians ,

a bunch of onions was hanging in his-
tent. . We expected him to die , but he-
suddenly got better , and in a short-
time was entirely recovered. A few-
days after he got out the onions were-
taken down and they were found to-
be mushy , which tlie doctor said was-
caused by their drawing the smallpox-
out of the patient. As they were in-

oculated
¬

with the disease , they were-
destroyed. ." New York Press.

A GRUESOME MEMENTO.-

Volume

.

of Autographs Which Relate-
to a Dreadful Crime-

.Among
.

the collections of a manifold-
character , including a volume of au-
tographs

¬

the genuineness of which Iz-

beyond all doubt , and many other-
curios , all in a more or less degree-
connected with American history , in-

possession of a well known resident-
of this city who for more than fifty-
years kas been engaged in gathering-
such things , the most gruesome of the-
lot is a series of memorials (if to al-

low
¬

them such a title can be proper )
connected with one of the trio of great-
crimes that bereft the American peo-
ple

¬

of the nation's chief magistrate ,
says the Washington Star.-

This
.

particular one concerns the-
trial , conviction and execution of-

Guiteau , the assassin whose awful-
crime resulted in the death of Presi-
dent

¬

Garneld. Not only does this-
gloomy memento include the auto-
graphs

¬

and portraits of each member-
of the jury with ono exception , it also-
contains the autographs of the judge-
who presided in the case , those of the-
lawyers who participated in the event-
ami their photographs ; also the sign-

manual of Guiteau himself and the-

Jack Ketch who pulled the cord that-
launched the wretch into eternity.-

This
.

is not all , however , that Is-

shown in this chapter of the dreadful-
tragedy. . The details are augmented-
in their completeness by a lock of the-

murderer's hair , by a part cf the black-
cap that covered his face when he-

was hanged and a piece of the rope-

that was fastened around his neck-
when , so far as earthly expiation-
went , he suffered for his crime.-

Soon

.

Reduced.-
Just

.

before the ceremony the Amei-

lean
>

heiress took the foreign noble-
man

¬

aside.-

"You
.

look sad , count ," she ventured.-
"I

.
hope you have not been reading-

those horrid comic papers and feel hu-

miliated
¬

at the thought of marrying-
an heiress."

The count shrugged his shoulders.-
"I

.

am very sensitive ," he said , "and-
would feel bad but for one thing. "

"And what is that , count ?"

"I know that you will not be rich-

long after the honeymoon. " Detroit-
Tribune. .

Satan's Impatience.-
Commenting

.
on the dispatch about-

lightning striking three churches at
ance. Brother Dickey said :

"Sometimes ole Satan gits tired-
waitin * fer sinners , en blazes do way-

ter 'em. " Atlanta Constitution.-

When

.

a bulldog chews up a llttli-

log , the owner appears to be Indlgt-
riant , but he is really proud of tbf-
bulldog's performance.-

JL

.

man with dreamy eyes uiuallj-
that kind of bank balance.-

bett&r'n THE TWER'S
'

FOE-

A LITE ALWAYS TEKEATEffED BY-

NEEVOUS PEOSTEATION.-

One

.

tVho Brolto Down from Sir Years of-

Overwork Tells Ho-srShe IJacaped-
DIJsory of Enforced Idleness-

."I

.

had been teaching in the city-
schools steadily for six years"said Mis-

James , whose recent return to the work
from which she was driven by nervou*
coUapse has attracted attention. "They-

Uvere greatly overcrowded , especially in-

the primary department of which I had-
charge , and I had been doing the work-
of \two teachers. The strain was too-

mnuh for my nerves and two years ago-

the crisis came.
" I was prostrated mentally and phy-

sically
¬

, sent in my resignation and never-
expectedHo be able to resume work. I*

seemed to me then that I was the mosf-
cmiserable woman on earth. I was tor-

tured
¬

by nervonq headaches , worn out by-

inability to sleep , and had so littl *
blood that I was as white as chalk-

."After
.

my active life , it was hard to-

bear idleness , and terribly discouraging-
to keep paying out the savings of years-
for medicines which did me no good. "

"How did yon getbackyour health ?"
"A bare chance and a lot of faith led-

me to a cure. After I had suffered for-
many mouths , and when I was on tha-
very verge of despair , I happened to read-
an account of some cures effected by-

Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills. The state-
ments

-

were so convincing that I some-
how felt assured that these pills would-
help me. Most people , I thiuk , buy only-
one box for a trial , but I purchased sL-

boxes at once , and when I had nsed-
them np , I was indeed well and had nq-

need of more medicine-
."Dr.Williams'Pink

.

Pills enriched my-
thin blood , gave me back my sleep , re-

stored
¬

my appetite , gave me strength to-

walk long distances without fatigue , in-

fact freed me from all my numerous ail-
ments.

¬

. I have already taught for several-
months , and I cannot say enough in-
praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. "

Miss Margaret M. James is now living-
at No. 123 Clay street , Dayton , Ohio-
.Many

.
of her fellow teachers have also-

used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and ar-
enthusiastic about their merits. Sound-
digestion , strength , ambition , and cheer-
fnl spirits quickly follow their use. They-
are sold in every drug store in th*
World.

Benefits of Proper Brenthim *.

The habit of slow, measured , deep-
breathing that covers the entire lung-

surface is of more value and Import-
ance

¬

than you will ever believe until-
you have tried it, and when you have-
established the habit of breathing In-

'this manner you will say some remark-
able

¬

things in Its favor. It will reach-
all points of your physical system. All-

the benefits that occur from a healthy-
condition of the blood will in a greater-
or less degree be yours , for the manner-
and completeness with which the In-

spired
¬

air comes in contact with th-

blood in the lungs are of the utmost-
importance to every vital process-
.Christian

.

Work and Evangelist.-

A

.

WOMAN'S MISERY.-

Mrs.

.

. John LaRue , of 115 Patersou-
Avenue , Paterson , N.. J. , says : "I was-
troubled for about nine years , and

what I suf-
fered

¬

no on-
ewill everk-
now. . I used-
about every,

known reme-
dy

*-

that 19-

:3aid to be-

.good. for kid-
ney

¬

co m-

plaint
-

, but-
without deriv-
ing

¬

perma-
nent

¬

relief.-
Of

.
tpn TJT h < n

alone in the house the back ache
has been so bad that it brought tears;

to my eyes. The pain at times was so*

intense that I was compelled to give-
up my household duties and lie down-
There /were headaches , dizziness and
blood rushing to my head to cause
bleeding at the nose. The first box of
DOOM'S Kidney Pills benefited me (*
much that I continued the treatment. )

The stinging pain in the small of my
\> ack , the rushes of blood to the head-
and other symptoms disappeared. "

Dean's Kidney Pills for sale by all1-
dealers. . 50 cents per box. Foster-
Milburn

-
Co. , Buffalo , N. Y-

.Don't

.

take a bodice off and put it-

immediately lay it out to air-

.In

.

a Pinch , Use Allen'3 FootEaae.A-. .
powder to shake Into jour shoes. It resta ,

the feet. Ceres Corns , Bullions , Swollen, !

Sore , Hot , Callous , Aching. Sweating feet'-
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ezus *
makes new or tight shoes easy. Sold by-
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Sampta-
mailed FREH2. Address Alien S. Olnuted ,
Le Roy , N. Y-

.Sweden's

.

biggest erport is timber. It ,

sells 27500.000 worth a year.-

Dr.

.

. D vH| Kennedy * * Farorltc Keciedj 1 * exe *!* ,

lent forthe lirer. Cared ma altar eight years of stiff **
In.- ." S. Pepron. Albanr. S. Y. World FarnouB. U. .

Don't hang a skirt up by the fasten-
ings

?- ,

, fix two tapes to it for this purposa , !

Uiefal and Beautiful.-
The

.
Union Pacific Railroad has justi-

ssued an illustrated booklet on the Lew-
s and Clark Centennial , which is a com-
plete

¬

guide to Portland , the exposition-
Hid the Pacific Northwest generally-

.It
.

is eminently a pocket manual for-
visitors to the Centennial. It contains a-
amp of the United States ; large Birds-
EyeView

-
map , in several colors , of the-

xposition? grounds with directory ; col-
red

-
> map of Portland , beautifully half-
oue

-
: illustrations of the exposition build-
ngs

-
; and much general information con-

erning
-

: hotel rates , street car lines , and-
ther) things which strangers to Portlandi-

vill want to know about.-
It

.
tells you of the shortest way to-

reach the exposition city , what is to ba-
seen en route and of the return trip-
hrough: California.-

Those
.

who intend to visit the Great-
Western Fair will find in this publica-
ion

-
: a rare fund of information.-

Send
.

two cent stamp in your request ,
md the book will be mailed you prompt-
y.

-
. Address A. K. Curts , T. p,

Dmaha. Neb.


